Dear valued customers,

Thank you for traveling with Sens Asia Travel in 2018!

Proven that we have been connecting through past and present journeys, Sens Asia Travel offers a special code for your next trip: SENS 99. Terms and conditions as followed:

• The code entitles you to USD $99 cash back, which will later be converted into local bills and refunded upon your arrival at one of Sens Asia Travel destination.
• The code is valid to New Booking (purchased & traveled within 2019), with arrival date before 31st December 2019.
• The code will be applied 01 time only, per 01 booking (not subject to number of people in travel group). Booking should be made under your full name and email. In case the code is given to your friends or family members, please officially confirm via email with the new code user’s name and email.
• The code cannot be used as against other promotional packages or 5% loyalty discount from Member Benefit.
• The code is redeemable via direct booking made from the website www.sensasia.com or direct contact. Once claimed, the code will be connected to your email address in our mailing system.
• The code is unavailable for single service booking such as hotel only, cruise package only, day trip or excursion.

Sincerely,

Linh Bui
Managing Director
SENS99